
Northwest Gathering (aka “Breakfast Gang”) of GW Classmates 

Breakfast at Gateway Breakfast House in Portland, November 25, 2013.  Jerry, Susan 
(McBride) Hoffman, Rosemary Fitzell, Marilyn (Lee) Stowe, Sheldon Wong, Paul J. Wigowsky 
 

 
Breakfast at Elmer’s in Portland.  January 25, 2014 

 



 

 
Breakfast at Gateway Breakfast House, April 12, 2014.  Marilyn and Frank Stowe, Rosemary 
Fitzell, Carol Malcolm, Jerry, Sheldon Wong, Susan (MacBride) Hoffman, Paul J. Wigowsky, 

Judy (Graham) Fajardin 
 

 
Sharing memories and pictures from School-Days 

 



 
“The Ladies” – Judy (Graham) Fajardin, Marilyn (Lee) Stowe, Susan (MacBride) Hoffman, 

Rosemary Fitzell, Carol Malcolm 

 
Breakfast at Gateway Breakfast House, June 11, 2014.  Celebrating Rosemary’s birthday. 

The Breakfast Gang sings Happy Birthday Song to Rosemary: 
http://youtu.be/oZkPkxh0S9k 

 
 

http://youtu.be/oZkPkxh0S9k


 
Welcoming Jack & Karen Rhine to Oregon & to our Northwest Gathering at The Gateway Breakfast 

House, Portland.  August 25, 2014. 
 

 
Jack & Karen Rhine, Marilyn (Lee) Stowe, Pamela (Pitts) Leonhardt, Sheldon Wong,  
Rosemary Fitzell. 



 
Sheldon Wong, Rosemary Fitzell, Jack & Karen Rhine, Paul J. Wigowsky, Marilyn (Lee) Stowe, 
Pamela (Pitts) Leonhardt. 
 
 
 
 Jacqui Cyrus wishes the Northwest group (Oregon, Washington) a great breakfast gathering and a 
promise to visit them next year! 

 
 

Jacqui Cyrus 
Hi Northwest Gang: Thanks for the 'shout outs' to me from Oregon. I'll be there next summer, 

for sure. j 
  

http://youtu.be/j4lqthe0YEw  
<iframe width="560" height="315" 
src="//www.youtube.com/embed/j4lqthe0YEw" frameborder="0" 
allowfullscreen></iframe> 
   
Northwest Group gives greetings to Jacqui Cyrus (at Gateway Breakfast House). 

 NorthwestGroup (GW high SF, Class of 63-65) 8-25-14  

http://youtu.be/jKd1-FNF0WE  
<iframe width="560" height="315" src="//www.youtube.com/embed/jKd1-
FNF0WE" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe> 

 
  

http://youtu.be/j4lqthe0YEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKd1-FNF0WE
http://youtu.be/jKd1-FNF0WE
https://plus.google.com/_/notifications/emlink?emr=18397978792131465406&emid=CLiNgYWBssACFWX2QAod1SkAZA&path=/113052123383298387008&dt=1409093149385&ub=69


 
 

 

 
 

 
Till we meet AGAIN! 



 
 

 

 
Paul J. Wigowsky 

October 10 at 4:43pm 

Upcoming Event: the Norhwest "Breakfast Gang" is meeting for breakfast at the Gateway Breakfast 
House11:30am on October 16th (Thursday). Anyone from GWHS (Class of 63 and others) is 
welcome to join us. 
 

 
 

 Seen by 33 

Carol Malcolm, Rosie Cerbatos Lamoreaux and Marilyn Stowe like this. 

Judy Graham Fajardin Cant come this time, its bowling season 

Jack Rhine Have a pancake for me! Wish I could join you! 

Carol Malcolm Ah, bowling. Haven't done it for years, @Judy. I loved it! Even have a "200" pin I wore on 

the team shirt. Back in the early 70s. 

Carol Malcolm Can't do this time. Eat some bacon on my behalf! 

Carol Malcolm Happy Dining, Breakfast Club people! 
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Judy Graham Fajardin Maybe Ill go out to breakfast on my own and think of all the fun Id be having there. 

Bon Appatite 

Carol Malcolm I got out the canvas overnight bag on wheels (covered with dust and cat fur since April.) 

Cleaned it and put in a plastic bag..ready to go for next trip North 

Paul J. Wigowsky Carol and Judy, We missed you! Hope to see you next time! 

Sheldon Wong It was a small gathering, but still always a lot of fun catching up with the troops about 

what's going on in our lives not to mention the great food there. As we were leaving and speculating when we'd 

see each other again, the waitress reminded us that they're there all of the time and we still have to eat. So, 

probably sooner than later? 

Jack Rhine It will be a while before I do any pleasure traveling. Starting dialysis on the 28th of this month. 

No donor in sight. 

   Paul J. Wigowsky @Jack, I did have a pancake in your honor. It was delicious! 

 

Jack Rhine Thank you Paul, I know that I can depend on you to step up to the plate! I got your email, thanks. 

 

 

Gateway Breakfast House 

 Paul J. Wigowsky 

 Jack Rhine  

Jack, 
It was a great pleasure Skyping with you.  It was great seeing you again, and 

talking with you! 

Sad to hear about the dialysis.  I guess in Life we have to adapt to the many 
changes that our bodies go through ("the trials and tribulations"). 

I told our "Breakfast Gang" that you extended greetings to them.  Our group this 

time was small: Sheldon, Marilyn, Rosemary, and me.  Susan Hoffman couldn't 
make it, again, for some reason. 

 

I took a couple of pictures for you that you might enjoy -- of Obama's visit (photos 

on wall). 
Also, there's a web page about that visit: 

http://photos.oregonlive.com/oregonian/2012/07/obama_visit_to_portland_33.htm

l 
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Sheldon Wong   
OK. So it looks like the Portland Breakfast Gang will meet up again on Dec. 17 at 11:30. First one 
there reserve a table for us. 

Paul J. Wigowsky Hoping to bring "Christmas Cheer" to the Breakfast Gang! 

Jack Rhine Wish we could be there again! 

Sheldon Wong Drooling about it already.  

 

Paul J. Wigowsky I guess I'll have to have another sumptuous "Gateway Pancake" in honor of Jack! 

 

Jack Rhine Paul, I am truly honored. 

 

Carol Malcolm Thinking of all of you "diners". Hope you have great breakfasts. Eat some extra bacon on 

my behalf... 

 

Brenda Crider Happy Holidays! 

Paul J. Wigowsky Our Breakfast Gang (Sheldon, Susan Hoffman, Jerry, Rosemary, and me) -- sorry that 

Marilyn wasn't feeling well and couldn't make it! I had a pancake in honor of Jack Rhine -- plus my usual 

vegetarian omelette. 
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Paul J. Wigowsky Art gifts -- courtesy of Joel Hoyer -- many thanks! 
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